Kevin Dykema: Welcome from southwest Michigan!
Leslie Fehr: Hello from sunny Southern California!
Susan O'Connell: Sue O'Connell from Maryland
Daisy Orellana: Grayslake, IL
Deanna McKinley: Alabama
Tania Palmieri: Tania from Bristol, Connecticut!
Trina Ford: Trina from Denver, Colorado
Lisa Stone (she/her): Lisa Stone from San Diego, CA
Kay Charles: Brooklyn, NY
Jennifer Shammas: Jennifer MA
Erik Amundson: Hello from Los Angeles
Dr. Maria Franshaw: Sunny warm SE Wisconsin - finally! :-)
Emily Kavanagh: Columbia, MD
Michelle Hayward: East coast of maine and the sun is still out here
Jennifer Jones: West New York, New Jersey :)
Emily Kavanagh: Cloudy here in Columbia, MD
Julia Darcy: Bristol, CT
Shelly Thorpe: Good evening from Maryland
Katelyn Dille: Katelyn from SE Louisiana 😊
debra queen: Debra from Virginia
Lisa Hawley: Sunny in mid-Michigan
Jacqueline Palmquist: Hey Girl Jackie from Chicago 😊
Steven Leinwand: Hi! Steve from DC.
Ann Assad: Ann Kentucky
Ken Krehbiel: Hello from Washington, D.C.
Kathryn Bianco: Hi from Portland!! 😊
Margaret Dreier: Hi from New York City
Julia Darcy: Julia from Bristol, CT
Joanna Smith: Hi from California!
Lisa Aldous: Hello from Maryland!
Latrenda Knighten: Greetings from Baton Rouge, LA!
Sittie Ainah Cali Basher: Hello from Philippines 😊
Georgina Rivera: Welcome everyone, so happy you are all here!
Leslie Fehr: So wonderful to see participants from across the country and world! Hi Sittie from the Phillippines!
Georgina Rivera: Hey Latrenda!
Carol Matsumoto: Hi from Winnipeg
Abdelgawwad Elzaki: hello 🧤 AbdulGawwad from Egypt
Georgina Rivera: Hi Carol!
Shelly Jones: Hi everyone! Tuning in from CT - Yeah Mrs. Rivera!!!!
Angela Boratko: Hi Shelly! Georgina fan club here from Hartford too! :) So excited to here from Coach Rivera!
Taji Williams: Hello.....in Tennessee.
Mike Jordahl: Greetings from Minnesota!
Kirsten Bohl: The Hobbit, JRR Tolkien. A complete fantasy world.
Michele Burgess: Green Eggs and Ham
Lisa Hawley: Too many to choose!
Christine Craddock: 10 in the bed .. all the stuffed animals
Margaret Dreier: Little Women -- I couldn't put it down.
Mike Jordahl: Where the Wild Things Are- Maurice Sendak It allowed the reader to imagine.
Latrenda Knighten: Beverly Cleary books
Margaret Dreier: The Phantom Tollbooth -- adventure, math and words
Daisy Orellana: Amelia Bedelia - She was so silly!
Jenifer Hooten: Velveteen Rabbit - a treasured friend; also loved Where the Wild Things Are!
Erik Amundson: Sideways Stories from Wayside Schools, cause there was a student that ended up being a dead rat under a bunch of coats
Steven Leinwand: I loved Dr Seuss. It was silly, fun yet profound.
Leslie Fehr: So hard to choose just one! +1 on Beverly Cleary and Tolkien
Angela Boratko: Matilda - (always wanted to be a teacher like Ms Honey!)
Julia Darcy: Tikkk Tikki Tembo— my dad made it come alive through reading it with expression and I begged for him to read it every night.
Taji Williams: I read a short biography on Mary McCleod Bethune. She was an educator.
Shelly Jones: The Snowy Day - simple and I liked the character
Deanna McKinley: Boxcar Children
Ashley Byrne: The BFG, I had a second grade student teacher read it aloud to us
Briana Bernabucci: Corduroy
Shelly Thorpe: Little Women
Jacqueline Palmquist: Red Fish Blue Fish
Jennifer Shammas: Richard Scarry
Tania Palmieri: Amelia Bedelia!
Lisa Stone (she/her): Little House Series
Leslie Fehr: Anything Roald Dahl
Lisa Aldous: Nancy Drew.
Ann Assad: Red Mule by Jesse Stuart
Katelyn Dilley: The Empty Pot: It’s a great message about honesty and patience.
Jacqueline Palmquist: Judy Bloom
Jennifer Jones: Oh, my, great Q! Nancy Drake series :)
Kay Charles: I enjoyed books by Enid Blyton
Deanna McKinley: Judy Blume
Abigail Ildefonso: Magic Tree House! I loved the history aspect of it
Shelly Thorpe: Nancy Drew
Emily Kavanagh: The Giving Tree
Peyton Jones: Junie B. Jones
Leslie Fehr: and ...of course Harry Potter
Leah Baron: Panda Bear’s Secret because I shared this story with my mom and it was about celebrating someone special.
Haidee Rosete: Nancy Drew series
debra queen: Nancy Drew
Jennifer Jones: Duh! Yes, it was Drew not Drake. TY :)
Kirsten Bohl: #3
Jacqueline Palmquist: 1
Shelly Jones: 1
Daisy Orellana: 1
Tania Palmieri: 1
Shelly Thorpe: 1
Trina Ford: #1
Mike Jordahl: 1
Lisa Hawley: 2
Deanna McKinley: 1
Jennifer Jones: #1
Julia Darcy: 1
Taji Williams: 1
debra queen: 1
Margaret Dreier: 3
Kevin Dykema: 2
Jalyn Hoffner: 2
Jennifer Shammas: 1
Leslie Fehr: #2
Lisa Aldous: 2
Briana Bernabucci: 1
Latrenda Knighten: 1
Lisa Stone (she/her): 2
Steven Leinwand: 2
Katelyn Dilley: 2
Ashley Byrne: 1
Joanna Smith: 1
Jill Moore: 1
Abigail Ildefonso: 2
Kayla Asato: 2
Susan OConnell: 1
Angela Boratko: 3
Kay Charles: 1
Joanna Smith: 1
Erik Amundson: 1
Sittie Ainah Cali Basher: 3
Trena Wilkerson: Made it!
Chonda Long:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wk7MNzYSuQ2zNHwh1aNad34FneGMZOvDzxB827HxJEG/edit
Shelly Jones: Yes! To be seen is important for children. Yes! It goes beyond the books - but can start with one.
Susan OConnell: I love the idea of students creating characters they'd like to see in books!
Kirsten Bohl: the excitement of kids seeing themselves as authors: creating a character (and why...)
Shelly Jones: When the boy said he was brilliant. I like that.
Mike Jordahl: Embrace all of the beautiful cultures and customs!
Jill Moore: Helping the students realize their importance.
Katelyn Dilley: They were able to appreciate cultures different from their own.

Steven Leinwand: Incredible power of kids seeing themselves in the books.

Julia Darcy: “We need to create alliances across differences”

So powerful to hear students create characters they’d want to see in books

Latrenda Knighten: I agree with Susan - I found it very powerful that the students were able to create their own characters!

Susan OConnell: They get so excited to see connections to their lives!

Joanna Smith: It is important that they can relate to the story and the characters

Kay Charles: Books were empowering students. Reflections of themselves.

Tania Palmieri: Students want to be seen in books and they want to learn about other cultures through literature

Leah Baron: It is so powerful to give students the opportunity to create a character. You can learn so much about your students from this. It gives students a voice and it’s a window into their world. They can learn about each other.

Sittie Ainah Cali Basher: Understanding others characters in the books

Jennifer Shammas: identify with characters

Susan OConnell: And their books could be featured in the classrooms or media centers!

Katelyn Dilley: Love it!😊

Kirsten Bohl: I love -- graphing on the floor :)

Dr. Maria Franshaw: So personal and so powerful

Jennifer Jones: Alma's in our class data, that's sweet!

Jennifer Jones: this is where the engagement is, math and me!

Chonda Long: https://padlet.com/georginarivera123/2ygfo12jusaomm7s

Susan OConnell: And there are places for you to "like" a book or add comments if you use it with your students!

Mike Jordahl: This padlet is amazing! Thanks for sharing!

Jennifer Jones: TY, great Padlet!

Dr. Maria Franshaw: Wonderful resource, thank you

Chonda Long: https://padlet.com/georginarivera123/2ygfo12jusaomm7s

Shelly Jones: This is awesome @Gina and @Sue! Wow, I love it!!!

Kevin Dykema: This is such an incredible resource- thanks for sharing it with us!

Susan OConnell: Be sure to use this as an interactive tool and "like" or leave your comments if you use a book with your math students.

Shelly Thorpe: I teach high school learners. Can you recommend a similar resource for that age group?

Mike Jordahl: May we share this padlet with others?

Susan OConnell: Share with anyone!

Kevin Dykema: Yes they do- middle schoolers love to be read to!
Joanna Smith: I saw under the topic Disability, that they lead you to books recommended for Elementary, Middle, High School

Lisa Hawley: Someone pointed out to me that adults love to be read to as well (audio books)

Sittie Ainah Cali Basher: Thanks for the padlet

Kirsten Bohl: Thank you for community-sourcing & curating this resource!

Susan O'Connell: Yes, let's grow it!

Steve Bloom: Explore the ever growing collection of Math & Lit read-a-louds available on the web

Erik Amundson: My CGI based approach currently draws directly from my students experiences/identities. I will begin utilizing stories to do the same, and hopefully inspire my 4th graders to create their own stories with open-ended/multi-entry tasks that connect.

Chonda Long: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZrhWUA_-nsp-9-CDbhclqDkGjsfGZZmy3BDpmL8Efwy/edit

Katelyn Dilley: Thank you!

Carol Matsumoto: Thank you.

Shelly Thorpe: Extremely instructive and enjoyable. Thank you very much.

Jennifer Jones: Claps & Snaps :) Well-done :)

Kirsten Bohl: Thank you. This was very helpful & enjoyable as well.

Latrenda Knighten: Thank you!

Leah Baron: Thank you so much.

Michelle Hayward: thanks!

Katelyn Dilley: 😊😊😊

Jenifer Hooten: Thank you! Great resources!

Susan O'Connell: Thanks for being so passionate about this!

Jill Moore: Wow, this has been inspiring, THANK YOU!

Kevin Dykema: Thanks for sharing tonight!

Tania Palmieri: THANK you! This was great!

Trina Ford: Thank you so much

Haidee Roserti: Thank you!

Joanna Smith: THANK you!

Kathryn Bianco: thank you!!

Sittie Ainah Cali Basher: Thank you ma'am Georgia 😊

Ken Krehbiel: Thank you Georgina.

Abdelgawwad Elzaki: thanks for the great presentation

Mike Jordahl: Fastest hour of my day! Thank you so much!

Briana Bernabucci: Thank you! This was an incredible session!

Jalyn Hoffner: Thank you so much!

Erik Amundson: Thank you for all of this, and especially that padlet. It makes the implementation of this concept so much less daunting!
Steven Leinwand: So well done and filled with opportunity.

Abdelgawwad Elzaki: 👏👏

Maude Bigelow: Thank you for this wonderful session!

Lisa Stone (she/her): Thank you. Have a lovely night.

Sittie Aina Cali Basher: 👏👏👏

Angela Boratko: Thanks so much Gina! So excited to dig into the padlet, and bring some of these resources back to my team!

Shelly Jones: Thank you!

Lisa Hawley: Thank you!

Daniel Irving: Thank you!

Jung Colen: ❤️thank you

Shelly Jones: Hey @Angela B

Dr. Maria Franshaw: Thank you

Kayla Asato: Will we be getting a recording? I’d like to share with my coworkers

Kevin Dykema: Yes- you can get it at nctm.org tomorrow afternoon

Jill Moore: Hope you continue to get better!

Chonda Long: www.nctm.org/online-learning for the recording